A funeral service was held Monday, June 27, in the Grinnell High School gymnasium with Pastor Jim Olson of the Newton Cornerstone Bible Fellowship officiating. Pallbearers are Michael Philben, Hunter Springer, Dakota Springer, Logan Hansch, Grant Noah, and Nathan Lenz. Honorary pallbearers are members of the Grinnell High School football team and Tiger Paws. Interment was at Hazelwood Cemetery in Grinnell. Visitation was held at the Smith Funeral Home in Grinnell Sunday.

In lieu of flowers, the family encourages memorials be designated to the Kalleen A. Buchmeier Memorial Fund, PO Box 368, Grinnell, Iowa 50112. Memories and condolences may be shared with the family at www.smithfh.com.

Kalleen Ann Buchmeier was born the daughter of Steven Bryan Buchmeier and Shereen Dee Hiemstra on Sept. 4, 1992, in Knoxville. She was raised in Kellogg and Oakland Acres, and educated in the Grinnell schools. She recently graduated from Grinnell High School with the Class of 2011 and her aspirations were to attend Drake University in Des Moines this fall and become a manager of the football team there.

Kali dearly loved her family and friends and was a stranger to no one. She held a special love for her horses and she was active in the Poweshiek County and Marion County Fairs. She represented the GHS Class of 2011 as the president of the student body and recently spoke at the graduation commencement. Kali was actively involved in many activities and organizations including National Honor Society, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, All State Speech, Thespians, Michelle's Dance Academy, Off Broadway Dance, Tiger Paws, PALS, band, choir, debate team, Color Guard, Curtain Club, track, basketball, volleyball, and golf. She was a dedicated manager of the Grinnell High School football team and she recently worked at Gosselink's Gifts in Grinnell. Her other enjoyments were bow fishing, listening to music, hanging out with her friends, and smiling.

Kali is survived by her father, Steven Buchmeier of Kellogg; her mother, Sherry Buchmeier of Oakland Acres; her siblings, Heidi Noah of Woodward, Michael Philben of Grimes, and Jared Buchmeier of Oakland Acres; her paternal grandparents, Ann Buchmeier of Grinnell; her maternal grandparents, Marvin and Vivian Hiemstra of Knoxville; and many other relatives. She was preceded in death by her paternal grandfather, Carl Buchmeier.
Kalleen Buchmeier, 18

Kalleen A. Buchmeier, age 18, of Grinnell, died on Tuesday, June 21, 2011 of injuries received in auto accident west of Grinnell.

A funeral service was held at 1:00 p.m. on Monday, June 27, 2011 in the Grinnell High School gymnasium with Pastor Jim Olson of the Newton Cornerstone Bible Fellowship officiating. Pallbearers were Michael Philben, Hunter Springer, Dakota Springer, Logan Hansch, Grant Noah, and Nathan Lenz. Honorary pallbearers were members of the Grinnell High School football team and Tiger Paws. Interment was at Hazelwood Cemetery in Grinnell.

In lieu of flowers, the family encourages memorials be designated to the Kalleen A. Buchmeier Memorial Fund, PO Box 368, Grinnell, Iowa 50112. Memories and condolences may be shared with the family at www.smithfh.com.

Kalleen Ann Buchmeier was born the daughter of Steven Bryan Buchmeier and Shereen Dee Hiemstra on September 4, 1992 in Knoxville, Iowa. She was raised in Kellogg and Oakland Acres respectively and she was educated at Grinnell schools. She recently graduated from Grinnell High School with the Class of 2011 and her aspirations were to attend and become a manager of the football team at Drake University in Des Moines this fall.

Kali dearly loved her family and friends and was a stranger to no one. She held a special love for her horses and she was active in the Poweshiek County and Marion County Fairs. She represented the GHS Class of 2011 as the president of the student body and recently spoke at the graduation commencement. Kali was very driven and she was actively involved in many activities and organizations including National Honor Society, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, All State Speech, Thespians, Michelle’s Dance Academy, Off-Broadway Dance, Tiger Paws, PAHS, band, choir, debate team, Color Guard, Curtain Club, track, basketball, volleyball, golf. She was a dedicated manager of the Grinnell High School football team and she recently worked at Gusselin’s Gifts (Hallmark) in Grinnell. Her other enjoyments were bow fishing, listening to music, hanging out with her friends, and smiling.

Kali is survived by her father, Steven Buchmeier of Kellogg, Iowa; her mother, Sherry Buchmeier of Oakland Acres, Iowa; her siblings, Heidi (Grant) Noah of Woodward, Iowa, Michael Philben of Grinnell, Iowa, and Jared Buchmeier of Oakland Acres; her paternal grandmother, Ann Buchmeier of Grinnell; her maternal grandparents, Marvin and Vivian Hiemstra of Knoxville, Iowa; her niece and nephew, Clayton and Taylor Noah of Woodward, Iowa; and several aunts, uncles, and cousins. She was preceded in death by her paternal grandfather, Carl Buchmeier.
Collision claims life on Hwy. 6 Tuesday

A tragic accident claimed the life of an 18-year-old Grinnell woman, Kalleen Ann Buchmeier, Tuesday evening, June 21, west of Grinnell.

According to the Iowa State Patrol, Buchmeier was driving her 1997 Chevy Lumina south on East 125th St. North at a little before 6:30 p.m. on June 21 when she approached the intersection with Hwy. 6. East 125th St. North is a paved road four miles west of the Poweshiek-Jasper County line which connects Rock Creek Lake with Hwy. 6.

According to the patrol, Buchmeier did not yield at the stop sign for East 125th St. North and pulled onto Hwy. 6 in front of a 2002 Chevy Blazer being driven west on the highway by Stan Ray Hopwood, 44, of Newton. Hopwood’s Blazer struck Buchmeier’s car on the driver’s door. Both cars remained on the highway after the collision.

Hopwood was injured in the accident, according to the State Patrol report, which notes that Hopwood’s family transported him for medical attention so the nature of his injuries was not assessed at the scene of the accident.

Both drivers were wearing seat belts at the time of the accident. The State Patrol credits seat belt use with saving Hopwood’s life. No other occupants were reported in either car.

Kalleen A. Buchmeier

Kalleen A. Buchmeier, 18, of Grinnell, died Tuesday, June 21, 2011, of injuries received in auto accident west of Grinnell.

A funeral service will be held at 1 p.m. on Monday, June 27, at the Grinnell High School Gymnasium.

Visitation will be held from noon until 8 p.m. on Sunday at the Smith Funeral Home in Grinnell, with the family present to greet friends from 4 until 8 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, the family encourages memorials be designated to the Kalleen A. Buchmeier Memorial Fund, PO Box 368, Grinnell, Iowa 50112.Memories and condolences may be shared with the family at www.smithfh.com.